The Interrater and Intrarater Reliability of the Philpott-Javer Staging System Based on Level of Training
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Abstract

Objective. The Philpott-Javer postoperative endoscopic mucosal staging system for allergic fungal rhinosinusitis has previously demonstrated acceptable interrater reliability among rhinologists. There are, however, numerous learners involved in patient care at tertiary centers. This study aims to analyze the interrater and intrarater reliability of this system among learners in otolaryngology at different stages in training.

Study Design. A prospective analysis of retrospectively collected endoscopic photographs.

Setting. A tertiary care teaching hospital (January 2013).

Subjects. Fifty patients undergoing routine follow-up.

Method. Three photographs from each of 50 patients undergoing routine postsurgical nasoendoscopy were reviewed. Images were played twice, 1 week apart, in 2 differently randomized cycles and scored according to Philpott-Javer criteria by a rhinologist, a rhinology fellow, a senior otolaryngology resident, a junior otolaryngology resident, and a medical student. Interobserver reliability was assessed using the intraclass correlation coefficient, while intrarater reliability was assessed by Shrout-Fleiss κ values. Agreement between each learner and the rhinologist was also assessed using κ values.

Results. The interclass correlation among the 5 raters was 0.7600 (95% confidence interval, 0.6917-0.8161) for the Philpott-Javer scoring system, suggesting substantial reliability. Intrarater data showed substantial to almost-perfect reliability (κ values between 0.668 and 0.815) among all raters using this system. There was also moderate to substantial agreement between the learners and the rhinologist (κ values between 0.534 and 0.710).

Conclusion. Results suggest that the Philpott-Javer staging system has acceptable intrarater and interrater reliability among learners of differing levels of clinical experience and is suitable for evaluating progress following surgery.
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Allergic fungal rhinosinusitis (AFRS), a subtype of chronic sinusitis with nasal polyposis that also has allergic mucin containing fungal hyphae, is a recalcitrant disease diagnosed using the Bent and Kuhn criteria (Table 1).1-4 It requires aggressive and complete endoscopic sinus surgery to remove mucin and debris and allow for drainage.5 Follow-up is essential to prevent polyp reformation and mucin reaccumulation.6 Several scoring systems have been created to describe and communicate the patients’ disease status and assess changes in a consistent manner. The Philpott-Javer postoperative endoscopic mucosal staging system (Table 2) was created to expand upon the existing Kupferberg postoperative mucosal scoring system and has been validated for the endoscopic follow-up of patients with AFRS postoperatively.6 The Kupferberg scoring system scores the sinus cavities as a collective, based on 4 endoscopic findings—no mucosal edema, mucosal edema, polypoid edema, or sinus polyps—and on either the presence or absence of allergic mucin.6 The more detailed Philpott-Javer system grades the mucosal edema, polypoid edema, and frank polyps as mild, moderate, or severe and allocates points for each sinus cavity as well as gives additional points for allergic mucin.6

At our center, patients are seen postoperatively to monitor for the possibility of polyp reformation and mucin
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acumulation. It is, however, unclear whether the routine postsurgical endoscopic evaluations have interrater and intrarater reliability. Smith et al\(^7\) recently published work demonstrating acceptable interrater reliability based on a number of endoscopic scoring parameters (middle turbinate position, synechiae/adhesions, inflammation, and crusting), but we wanted to evaluate this on the standardized Philpott-Javer system. In most tertiary care centers, a variety of learners (fellows, residents, and medical students) are involved in the care of patients. This study aims to analyze both the interrater and intrarater reliability of the Philpott-Javer scoring system among learners in otolaryngology at different stages to gain insight into whether this system can be used reliably by learners who are becoming increasingly involved in patient care as they gain experience. In addition, if the different learner evaluators were found to score reliably in this study when compared with each other, it would suggest reliable scoring among the various learners who regularly rotate in and out of the rhinology service. We suspect, based on our anecdotal experience thus far, that the learners will achieve reasonable reliability when using this scoring system.

### Materials and Methods

This study was approved by the University of British Columbia ethical review committee. Fifty consecutive patients, who had all previously undergone complete bilateral endoscopic sinus surgery and visited our center in January 2013 for follow-up, were included in the study. All photographs examined came from patients previously diagnosed with AFRS according to the Bent and Kuhn diagnostic criteria. To begin, 3 photographs of each of the 50 patients (150 photographs total) were randomly selected from the routine set of nasoendoscopic images (bilateral ethmoid, frontal, sphenoid, and maxillary sinuses) taken during standard postoperative rigid nasoendoscopy. The photographs were coded and randomized in 2 differently randomized cycles (the same 150 photographs in each cycle but in a different order) by a nonclinical investigator and played in a loop for anonymous review. Evaluators were blinded to the identity of the patients, and none of the images showed regions external to the nostrils. Each of the differently randomized cycles was played once, 1 week apart, and, with a descriptive chart as a guide (Figure 1), scored according to Philpott-Javer criteria by a staff rhinologist, a rhinology fellow, a senior otolaryngology resident, a junior otolaryngology resident, and a medical student.

Interobserver variability was assessed using the intraclass correlation coefficient while intrarater reliability was assessed by Fleiss \(\kappa\) values. Agreement between each learner and the staff rhinologist was also assessed using \(\kappa\) values.

### Results

A total of 150 photographs collected from 50 subjects were pooled and analyzed together in 2 different sittings 1 week apart. The interrater reliability of the 5 raters was assessed using the interclass correlation coefficient (ICC). On the first sitting, the ICC was 0.6553 (95\% confidence interval [CI], 0.5545-0.7374) for the Philpott-Javer scoring system, indicating substantial agreement. The second sitting showed an ICC of 0.7600 (95\% CI, 0.6917-0.8161), suggesting improved reliability.

Intrarater data were assessed by comparing each learner’s scores in the 2 sittings. This was quantified by calculating the \(\kappa\) values. Overall, all participants showed substantial reliability with \(\kappa\) values between 0.668 and 0.815 among all raters. In particular, the Philpott-Javer system had \(\kappa\) values of 0.718 (95\% CI, 0.659-0.776), 0.732 (95\% CI, 0.661-0.803), 0.700 (95\% CI, 0.636-0.764), 0.815 (95\% CI, 0.770-0.861), and 0.668 (95\% CI, 0.600-0.737) achieved by the staff rhinologist, rhinology fellow, senior resident, junior resident, and medical student, respectively.

Both interrater and intrarater reliability were assessed as described above, but we were also curious to see how each learner would compare with the staff rhinologist with years of experience evaluating postoperative patients. To do so, \(\kappa\) values were calculated comparing each learner with the rhinologist for Philpott-Javer scoring. Again, there was moderate to substantial agreement demonstrated by \(\kappa\) values between 0.534 and 0.710 for all learners. In particular, the \(\kappa\) scores were 0.580 (95\% CI, 0.504-0.656), 0.670 (95\% CI, 0.605-0.736), 0.710 (95\% CI, 0.652-0.767), and 0.534 (95\% CI, 0.456-0.612) for the rhinology fellow, senior resident, junior resident, and medical student, respectively.

### Discussion

It is known that patients with AFRS benefit from close follow-up postoperatively to monitor disease progression.

---

**Table 1. Bent and Kuhn Diagnostic Criteria for Allergic Fungal Rhinosinusitis.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Type 1 hypersensitivity confirmed by history, skin tests, or serology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Nasal polyposis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Characteristic computed tomography scan (double density sign)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Eosinophilic mucus without fungal invasion into sinus tissue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Positive fungal stain of sinus contents removed intraoperatively or during office endoscopy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Immunocompetence (replaces number 1 at St Paul’s Sinus Centre)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Philpott-Javer Endoscopic Staging System for Allergic Fungal Rhinosinusitis.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grading</th>
<th>State of Mucosa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>No edema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>Mucosal edema (mild/moderate/severe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6</td>
<td>Polypoid edema (mild/moderate/severe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-9</td>
<td>Frank polyps (mild/moderate/severe)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(a\) +1 Point for each sinus that contains mucin.
and guide management. At our center, patients are seen at 6- to 12-week intervals. Like most academic tertiary care teaching hospitals, numerous learners, including local and visiting medical students, residents in otolaryngology and other fields, and clinical fellows who are often international, are involved in the care of patients. While all patient care falls under the close supervision of an experienced staff rhinologist, the learners tend to enjoy becoming active in disease evaluation and management. Prior to the implementation of standardized systems, such as the Philpott-Javer endoscopic mucosal staging system, it was very difficult to assess and communicate disease progression reliably. Anecdotal evidence at this center supported the notion that learners were reasonably good at being able to use this

Figure 1. Wall-mounted poster showing the Philpott-Javer endoscopic mucosal staging system. Each sinus cavity is graded as having mucosal edema, polypoid edema, or frank polyps and further subdivided as being mild, moderate, or severe. An additional point is given for the visual appearance of allergic mucin.
scoring system, but this study was our attempt to actually investigate and quantify this notion.

Interrater reliability among the 5 raters of differing clinical experience was good using the Philpott-Javer scoring system. This has been demonstrated previously among staff rhinologists but never among less experienced learners. Interestingly, the interrater reliability increased even between the first and second sittings from 0.6553 to 0.7600 for the Philpott-Javer scoring system. Although this is only 1 trial, it speaks to how learnable the system may be. Intrarater reliability was also very good, having correlations of between 0.668 and 0.815 for all evaluators using the system. Of note, the more experienced evaluators did not always do better than those with less clinical experience, and there appeared to be no proportional increase in reliability with more training. An additional interest of ours was how well the learners could do compared with the most experienced member of the team. Correlations between the staff rhinologist and the learners again showed moderate to substantial agreement with values of 0.580, 0.670, 0.710, and 0.534 for the rhinology fellow, senior resident, junior resident, and medical student, respectively. First, this suggests that the learners had reasonable reliability in scoring the patients compared with the staff rhinologist, who is usually the individual responsible to do so. This also suggests that the staff rhinologist does not have to modify learner scores in the patient record very often.

A primary objective we had when beginning this study was to establish whether the various learners in our center were reliably staging patient disease progression. Each patient examination room at our center has a wall-mounted chart (Figure 1) to guide team members when evaluating postoperative AFRS patients. These charts show a single-example photograph of each stage of Philpott-Javer scoring along with written descriptors. These were the same charts made available to evaluators in this study. Given the moderate to substantial reliability achieved and discussed above, it would appear that this system is relatively easy to learn and apply even by those with very little exposure and experience in the field. As learners are becoming increasingly involved in patient care, especially in academic teaching hospitals, we believe simple tools such as the Philpott-Javer system can help learners discover the course of AFRS and allow them to contribute to patient evaluation in a reliable manner.

Future work in this area would strengthen our conclusions. Our study showed that there was no proportional increase in reliability with more training, but it remains unclear whether there is a certain amount of training above which increases in reliability become insignificant. In addition, our second trial showed improvements in the intrarater reliability over our first, particularly among less experienced evaluators, and it would be interesting to see how much improvement we might see with more trials to assess the learnability of the system. Our study involved a modest number of self-selected evaluators, and while we believe they were representative individuals for their levels of training, it remains unclear whether the same results would have been obtained with multiple raters of the same level of training. Last, our study used a set of still photographs, but future studies might use real-time videos in their assessments to better replicate the clinical setting.

Conclusions

This article demonstrates that the Philpott-Javer scoring system has acceptable interrater and intrarater reliability for scoring the disease progression of postsurgical AFRS patients even when used by evaluators of differing levels of clinical experience. Moreover, these results suggest that this system is relatively easy to learn and apply in a reliable manner even for learners.
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